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THEWASPSANDBEES(HYMENoPTERA:ACULEATA)oF
GIBRALTNN POIruT NNNONAL NATURE RESERVE'

LINCOLNSHIRE

Michael E. Archer

Gibraltar Pint National Nature Reserue (plate

ei h"t been found to be an excellent site for

;;;;;;*asPs and bees with 102 recorded

;;;"i;;, ot wnicn four species are.of nalional

imoortance and a further possible seven

species are of regional importance'

Table 1 - The number of species ol aculeate

Hvrn"nopt"ta recorded from Gibraltar Point

and Watsonian Lincolnshire'
No. sPecies

Family Gibraltar Watsonian
Point Lincolnshire

SolitarY WasPs
Dyrinidae
Bethylidae
Chrysididae
Tiphiidae
Mutillidae
Sagygidae
Pompilidae
Eumenidae
Sphecidae
Total SolitarY WasPs

Total SPecies 111

SolitarY Bees
Colletidae 5

Andrenidae I
Halictidae 14

Megachilidae 6

AnthoPhoridas 6

TotalsolitarY Bees 40

SocialSPecies
Formicidae I
Vespidae 5

Apidae 11

Total Social SPecies 25

15
12
714
g1
g1
62
624
412
27 69

46 130

I
32
26
12
20
99

17
7

21

45
274

Gibraltar Point, with Syke's Farm (VC 54'

ii55); 
" "oasiat 

site of 437 ha,just south of

St<egness. The Point consists of sand dunes'

sattinO freshwater marshes, with juvenile to

r;;; succession stages of dune. and

saitmarsn present. Flowery gra.ssland and

r""-nu"f.tfiorn scrub are extensive and the

west Ounes have mature shrubs and trees'

ffl*"rt of hawthorn and sycamore provide

impott"nt food sources and decaying brick

*atls anO dead tree trunks in sunny situations

oi Syt"'t Farm provide valuable nesting

sites.

Between 1989 and 1997, and once.during

;d6i, I made a total of 13 visits to Gibraltar
point, tntoughout the year as Jollows:.Y"V (S

"irltil, 
lr"L tol, Julv (3), .August .!?l- "nd

s"oi6to"t til.ouring these visits all

aculeate wasp and bee species seen were

LcorOeO (Archer samPle) "lq Y:'?llYrecorded (Arcner sarrrPri''t q'v "";;ii;.. 
I have also had access to records from a

t"rrl.i"o wiirr a hand net for later identific

RSPB course on 14 Aug' 1983'-W'A';iU J"lg'1986' J'T'Burn on 25 Aug' 1991'

R.W.J.Uffen on 1O-r i .runi 1gg4, p.F.Yeo and c.watson on 6 Aug' 1994, A'S'Lazenby

on4Sept.lgg4,K.Wlsonon20MayrggoandS.P'M.Robedtson22Aug'1996'ln
addition I confirmed'oiiJentiiieo specime,iJ"orr""t"o by D.s.Hill on 16 visits from 1982

until 1gg6. ln the lollowing account biological names are according to Kloet & Hincks

(1 e7B).

iiri"JH.l,fl"ill, ,n" distribution or the'p::1"-'-':gxilll*:"1 l?*.:*ff::'fr:l't"'"'
and Lincotnshire. AbJui+Oi" 

"t 
the speciJs-known iiom Watsonian l-incolnshire have been

recorded from Gibrlitli-point. rne ooriin"nt *utp family is the Sphecidae and the

dtminant bee family is the Halictidae'
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The Archer sample consists of 27O records
derived from 73 species of solitary wasps and
bees (Table 2).. A record represents a
specimen differing in one of the following three
variables: name, sex and date of visit. The
number of records of pompilids, sphecids and
halictids are particularly noticeable. From the
Archer sample 46 species (63%) were
represented by one, two or three records (the
unusual species) while the olher 27 species
(37%) each were represented by four to 14
records (common species)(Table 3).
Philanthus triangulum is currently expanding

Table 3 - The number of records for each species of solitary
wasp and bee recorded in the Archer sample.
No. of Species No. species
records
per species
1 Omalus aLrratus, Chrysis rutiliventris, C. cyanea, 17

Ancistrocerus scoticus, Trypoxylon figulus, Crabro
peltarius, Pemphredon inornatus, P lethifer, Passaloecus
gracilis, Philanthus triangulum, Colletes halophilus,
C. succinctus, Andrena synadepha, Megachile
centuncularis, M. versicolor, Nomada goodeniana,
Anthophora plumipes.

2 Hedychridium ardens, Chrysis impressa, Arachnospila 13
an ceps, T ry pory lo n atten u atu m, C rossoce ru s an n u I ipes,
C. tarsatus, Passaloecus corniger, Mellinus aruensis,
Lasioglossum calceatum, Sphecodes fasciatus, Megachile
circumcincta, M. willughbiella, Epeolus variegatus.

3 Chrysis angustula, Evagetes crassicornis, Ancistrocerus '16

g aze I la, Tachys ph ex pom p i I ifo rm is, Trypoxylon
clavicerum, Crossocerus elongatulus, C. megacephalus,
C. podagricus, Hylaeus communis, Andrena nigroaenea,
A. subopaca, Lasioglossum minutissimum,
L. n itidiuscu lum, Sphecodes crassus, Osm ia caerulescens,
Nomada marshamella.

4 Ancistrocerus oviventris, Colletes fodiens, Andrena
chrysosceles, A. haemorrhoa, Lasioglossum morio,
Osmia leaiana.

5 Crossocerus wesmaeli, Ectemnius cavifrons, Gorytes
quadrifasciatus, Lasioglossum leucopum, L. villosulum.

6 Pompilus cinereus, Ancistrocerus parietum, Crossocerus
quadrimaculatus, Ectemnius continuus, Ammophila
sabulosa, Andrena barbilabris, Sphecodes monilicornis.

7 Chrysis ignita, Orybelus uniglumis, Andrena scotica.
8 Sphecodes gibbus.
9 Anoplius infuscatus, Halictus rubicundus.
13 Pemphredon lugubris.
14 Episyron rufipes, Halictus tumulorum.

3
1

2
1

2

Table 2 The number of records and species
of solitary aculeate wasps and bees
recorded at Gibraltar Point in the Archer
sample.
Family No. species No. records
Chrysididae 7 17
Pompilidae 5 34
Eumenidae 4 14
Sphecidae 24 84
Colletidae 4 I
Andrenidae 7 28
Halictidae 12 64
Megachilidae 6 13
Anthophoridae 4 7
Total 73 270

its range in England and
Wales and was first
recorded in Lincolnshire at
Gibraltar Point during 1996.
Solitary species recorded at
Gibraltar Point, but not in
the Archer sample are:
Gonatopus sepsoides,
Bethylus fuscicornis,
Priocnemis perturbator,
Crabro cribrarius,
Ectemnius sexcinctus,
Nysson dimidiatus, Hylaeus
hyalinata, Andrena fulva, A.
sau nd e rsel la, Las i ogl os s u m
smeathmanellum,
Sphecodes puncticeps,
Nomada ruficornis and
Anthophora furcata.

The west dunes arc
particularly rich in species.
The seaward edge of the
west dunes has
subterranean nesting areas
for Anoplius infuscatus,
Halictus rubicundus and H.
tumulorum. A. infuscatus
can be seen hunting for its
spider prey by moving
rapidly over the surface of
the ground. The burrow
entrances of the halictids
are very noticeable,

particularly during 1990, when enormous numbers emerged, The cleptoparasite,
Sphecodes gibbus, of H. rubicundus, also is often observed trailing its host. Pemphredon
lugubris is found nesting in the dead wood at Syke's Farm and on its mating flights among
the leaves of the sycamore. Episyron rufipes is often numerous, flying over and resting on
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the surface of bare sand in sunny situations. E. rufipes subterranean nests are ln

"ggr"guilons, 
making them conspicuous. The females may be observed entering and

fe"a-vin! their burrowslnd the males searching for the females'

The social wasps recorded are: Dolichovespula media, D. sytvestris, vesgull rufa' v'

jermanica and V. vulgais. D. melpis.a recent addition to the British list, having been first

recorded in East sus5ex during 1980. lt was first recorded in Lincolnshire during 1993, and

at Gibraltar Point during tgdo. rne social bees recorded are: Bombus lucorum' B'

terrestis, B. tapidarius, Bl ionellus, B. pratorum, B. hortorum, B. pascuorum, B' muscorum,

isithyrus oon'emicii,'i. vestalis ara epis mellifera' The specimen of B' ionellus, which

was iecorded on a n'SpA course during August 1983 has not been confirmed' So Some

doubt must relate to its correct identification. The ant species recorded are: Myrmica

lobicornis, M. rubra, M. ruginodis, M. sabuleti, M' scabrinodis, Leptothorax aceruorum'

Lasius alienus, L. flauvus 
"ia 

t. niger.The authority for several of these species is derived

Table 4 The number of species of solitary wasps and

bees recorded per month and new species seen per

month at Gibraltar Point in the Archer sample'
May June JulY Aug SePt

Solitary wasPS
No. species 13
No. new sPecies 13

Solitary bees
No. species 16

No. new species 16

2330220
121230

18 18 12 1

9611

from Barrett (1970).

Seasonal Progression of the
Solitary SPecies
From the Archer samPle for the

number of solitary wasP sPecies,
July was the most Productive
month. For new sPecies MaY,

June and JulY were more-or-less
equally productive (Table 4)' For

the number of sPecies of solitary
bees May, June and JulY were about

equally pioductive with May being the

most productive month for new species'

The figure shows the accumulation of

solitary species of the Archer sample
throughout the season when adults are

active. lt can be considered in three parts'

Part 1 during early and mid-May, when the

accumulation is relatively constant, may

be called the spring aspect. Part 2 from

late May, when there is a relatively rapid o
increase in the number of sPecies,

followed by a slower increase until the
middle of July. Parl2 may be called the

early summer aspect. Part b from the middle of July, when there is another relatively rapid

increase in the numberof species, followed by a slower increase during August' Part 3

may be called the late summer aspect'

The spring aspect consists of spring species and species with two generations a year'

in"ilJing s."pring and summer populations (Archer, 1966). The spring species are solitary

bees consisting of the genus Andrena, *itn tnei1. cleptoparasites of the genus Nomada'

and Anthopho-ra plumipes. These spring species disappear by mid-June' The two

teneration species are solitary bees consisiing of the genera Halictus and Lasioglossum'

illtf' tf'"it cleptoparasites of the genus Sphecodes'

The early summer aspect consists of the summer species and furlher two generation

species. me summei species are the chrysid, pompilid, eumenid and sphecid solitary
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wasps, and solitary bees of the genera Osmia and Megachile.The two generation species,
of the genera Lasioglossum and Sphecodes, such as L. villosulum and S. monilicornis,
might have been missed during the spring aspect.

The late summer aspect consists of further summer and two generation species. The
summer species consists of species that emerge in late summer, e.g, Mellinus aruensis,
Philanthus triangulum, Colletes spp. with cleptoparasites Epeolus spp., and Hylaeus spp.,
and of species that probably emerged in early summer but were missed. Such missed
species could be Chrysis rutiliventris, Ancistrocerus scoticus, Trypoxylon figulus,
Pemphredon inornata and Megachile versicolor, which were only recorded on one visit.

Quality Assessment of the Solitary Species
Four species are nationally scarce species (Falk, 1991). Ectemnius sexcrncfus and
Sphecodes crassus are near the northern edge of their ranges in Lincolnshire. Nysson
dimidiatus extends north to Northumberland. Colletes halophilus is mainly a coastal
species of southern and eastern England, extending eastwards from Hampshire and
northwards to Spurn Point in east Yorkshire. Philanthus triangulum was considered a
RDB3 species (Falk, 1991) but it is
now a widespread species in
England and Wales (Roberts,
1997), although at present a rarity
in Lincolnshire. The following
species may also be considered
Lincolnshire rarities: Chrysis
rutiliventris, Dolichovespula media,
Andrena synadelpha, Sphecodes
puncticeps, Bombus jonellus and
B. muscorum. Gibraltar Point is the
only known site in Lincolnshire for C. rutiliventris, A. synadelpha and B. janellus. The
Lincolnshire rarities are widely distributed in Britain except tor A. synadepha, which is on
to northern edge of its range in Lincolnshire.

Table 6 The national daily quality scores
of the solitary wasps and bees recorded
from Gibraltar Point in the Archer sample.
Date No. Quality Species

species Score Quality Score
1594 11 14 1.3
15592 11 13 1.2
28 s 90 22 25 1.1

5696 17 30 1.8
23 6 95 16 27 1.7
29 6 93 24 32 1.3
16792 21 31 1.5
17 7 96 26 38 1.5
21 7 92 25 46 1.8
4889 13 22 1.7
13895 17 26 1.5
21 891 15 19 1.3
Overall 72 111 1.5

are represented by a single record. The species quality scores for each visit are similar to
the overall value, except for the May scores. The number of species recorded on each visit
can vary greatly from eleven to 26 species, a variation of 236%.

Table 5 The national quality scores of the species of
solitary wasps and bees recorded from Gibraltar Point.
Status Status No. species Quality

Value (A) (B) Score (AxB)
Universal 1 54 54
Widespread 2 25 50
Restricted 4 1 4
Scarce I 4 32
Total 84 140

Species can be given a national status (Archer,
1997) and hence a status value. By adding the
status value of each species a quality score of
140 is obtained for Gibraltar Point (Table 5).
Dividing the quality score by the number of
species gives a species quality score o11.7.

Quality and species quality scores also have
been calculated for my twelve visits from May
until August (Table 6). Table 6 also shows the
overall quality and species quality scores for the
Archer sample. The overall species quality score
is slightly higher for all records (1.7) compared
with the Archer sample (1.5), mainly due to two
high quality species, Ectemnius sexcinctus and
Nysson dimidiatus, not present in the Archer
sample. Each of these two high quality species



Gleptoparasitic Load
The cleptoParasitic load
(CL) is the Percentage of
aculeate sPecies that are
cleptoparasites (or
parasitoids) on other host

aculeates. A more-or-less
complete list of sPecies at

one fifth of the sPecies.

Aerial Nester
Frequency
The aerial nester
frequency (AF) is the
percentage of aculeate

a site should be made
before the cL is calculated to avoid bias towards either the host or the cleptoparasitic

species. since the species list for Gibraltar Point can be judged to be more-or-less

cimplete CLs for the species of solitary-was.ps and bees can,be,:"|":lil:q,gi?i"-l^Ji:

"[pioprruritic 
loads for the species of solitary wasps and bees are similar being about

TableSThenestinghabitsofthehostspeciesofsolitarywaspsand
bees recorded from Gibraltar Point'

No. aerial No. subterranean Aerial Nester

nesters (A) nesters (S) FrequencY
AF=100*A/(A+S)

Solitary wasps 17 18 48'6

Solitary bees I 23 25'8

host species that have .==_-
aerial nest sites. Aerial nests are often in old beetle burrows in dead wood or the central

cavities of stems such as bramble. subterranean nesters nest in the ground, usually in

burrows dug by themselves, but sometimes in crevices or other pre-formed burrows' some

crevice nesters, e.g. Megachile centuncularis, sometimes nest in crevices in the ground'

but since usually tf'"y Jnoore aerial sites, they areregarded as aerial nesters' A fairly

comptete list of species should be made before ifre Rf is calculated to avoid bias towards

aerial or subterranean nesters. The AF for solitary wasps, at about a half of the species,

ir nGn"r than the AF for solitary bees, at about a quafter of the species (Table 8)'

Discussion - euality Assessment. Within Lincolnshire it is possible to compare Gibraltar

Point only with Risby Warren, lor which a comparative study has been t39e (Archer'

f ggg). nt nisOy Warr6n 63 species of solitary w?sps and bees were found, with a species

q;;[i r"or" oi t.g. The species quality scoies for the two sites are very similar and may

indicate the scores that might be expected from other good Lincolnshire sites'

A further comparison is possible with spurn Point (Archer, unpublished) where 77 species

of solitary wasps and bees have been found, with a species quality score of 2-6' The

nigh"t score tol Spurn Point is due to the presence of two very rare species' of which one

is now extinct. lf these two very rare species are removed, the species quality score

becomesl.S,whichissimilartotheLincolnshirescores.

Quality scores are likely to be greatly influenced by recording effort, bu,t species quality

scores should targety-correct f6r variation in recording effort (Ball, 1992; Foster, 1996)'

Aitnorgn my recirding effort was more-or-less equal for each visit, the range of daily

qurrityi"ores (3ba%) ii greater than-the species quality scores (164"/")' The greater range

Ji qr|ry scores is a toniequence of the variation in the number of species found on each

visit. Thus species quality scores can correct, like variation in recording effort, for the

variation in the number of species recorded'

Can a species quality score from a one or two visits to a site be a relatively good prediction

of the overall specids-quality score for the site? To attempt to answer this question it is

necessary to know the'r"ng" of species quality scores for sites in Britain' For solitary

Table 7 The relative frequency of the cleptoparasitic species

amongthesolitaryWaspsandbeesrecordedatGibraltarPoint.* 
No. hosts No. clepto- Cleptoparasitic

(H) -Parasites (C) Load



wasps and bees, species quality scores have been found to vary from 1.6 to 5.5 (Archer
& Burn 1995, Archer 1996), although lower values down to 1.0 are possible. As such, with
the possible exception of the May visits, one or two visits to Gibraltar Point would have
been sufficient to give a good estimate of the species quality score.

Discussion - Cleptoparasitic Load. Wcislo (1987) showed that the amount of parasitic
behaviour among the aculeate Hymenoptera correlated with geographical latitude, being
higher in the temperate, compared with the tropical regions. As such, CLs for sites in
Britain should have similar values. The CL for the solitary wasps (20.5) is similar to the
British CL (19.7), while the CL for the solitary bees (22.5) is a little lower than the British
CL (26.0). The missing solitary bee cleptoparasites would be species of the genus
Coelioxys, whose hosts are species of the genus Megachile.

Discussion - Aerial Nester Frequency. The AF for the solitary wasps (48.6) is very
similar to the British AF (46.2), while the AF for the solitary bees (25.8) is a higher than the
British AF (17.9). For the solitary bees the higher AF value is probably a reflection of the
lack of species of the genus Andrena, which are available from the species pool for
Lincolnshire (Table 1 ).
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WOODLAND ORIGIN AS A FACTOR IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF
NATIVE TREES AND SHRUBS IN CENTRAL LINCOLNSHIRE

George F. Peterken

Ancient woods tend to be richer than secondary woods for many groups of plants and
animals, and they also tend to harbour a disproportionately large number of rare and local
woodland species, One of the earliest demonstrations of this important feature was in
central Lincolnshire. Using lists of flowering plants and ferns compiled for 89 ancient
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